
Grimm Tales
Year 7 Drama

Lesson 1 



When you see this symbol, it means you need 

to watch the video on the slide. 

When you see this symbol, it means you need 

to complete the practical creative task on the 

slide. 

When you see this symbol, it means you need

to complete the written task on the slide.

When you see this symbol, it means you need 

to read the information on the slide.



✓I will be able to design the set 
for the story ‘Hansel and Gretel 
for a theatre production 



 Jacob Ludwig Carl Grimm 
was born in 1785 in 
Germany. 

 In 1786, his brother 
Wilhelm Carl Grimm was 
born.

 Folklore are stories that 
have been passed down 
from parents to children, by 
word of mouth, but at that 
time many had not been 
published in books. 



 The brothers were especially 
interested in stories that included 
Germany and German culture. 

 Jacob and Wilhelm published their 
first book of 86 fairy tales Children’s 
and Household Tales in 1812. 

 Grimm fairy tales include stories of 
kings, magic, and talking animals. 
Even though the stories are 
sometimes scary, fairy tales allow us 
to work through our fears. 

 They often teach us a lesson about 
moral values, and right and wrong. Into The Woods

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L6Yz5BRMGIQ


Hansel and Gretel

&

Ashputtel
… or otherwise known 
as Cinderella!



 Physical theatre is a style of performance where the 
actors focus on using their physical acting skills to 
create non-human characters, objects and locations.

 This is achieved through exaggerated and 
expressive use of facial expressions, body language, 
hand gestures, movement and use of space and 
levels



Over the years there have been a variety of different 
versions of Hansel and Gretel created. 

Listen to either of the original Grimm Brothers Tale            
audiobooks listed below:

20 Min Audio Book-
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qji-GeY_NqM

Hansel and Gretel adapted version: 

Short video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QVufSbEhN4c

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qji-GeY_NqM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qji-GeY_NqM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QVufSbEhN4c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QVufSbEhN4c


There is a great famine in the country and woodcutter's 
family is starving. His wife suggests to take their kids 
(they are his and his late first wife's children) into the 
woods, so they would have two hungry mouths less to 
feed.

After some hesitation he agrees and they leave kids in 
the wood. Hansel and Gretel heard about the plan and 
return home thanks to the stones Hansel was using to 
mark the path. But at the next attempt, Hansel can't 
load his pocket with stones because the doors were 
locked. Instead of stones he used bread crumbs, but they 
are eaten by the birds, so the woodcutter and his wife 
succeeded and children were lost in the woods.



They find a mysterious hut made of sweets. There is a witch 
living inside. She is a cannibal and intends to eat them.

But they are too lean, so she decides to feed Hansel first, 
using Gretel as a slave and for some time children manage 
to postpone their tragic end. Witch has very poor sight, so 
she is checking Hansel's fat by pinching his finger. Instead 
of the finger he gives her a chicken bone, what postpones 
his death for a few days.

Finally, the witch prepares an oven and plans to bake both 
kids. Fortunately, Gretel outsmarts her and throws the 
witch in her oven where she is burned. Kids search the hut, 
find gold, jewellery and other valuables and with a help of 
some birds safely return home.

Their stepmother died in the mean time and together with 
their regretful father they lived happily ever after.



Imagine you are the set designer for the Hansel 
and Gretel stage production. 
Your task is to draw your own set design for the 
set and scenery of the production. 
This includes the stage, the scenery, the 
lighting rig and the area where the audience 
would be seated. 

Challenge Task: Give details as to why you have made 
these decisions for the set design and include notes as 
to where in the story each piece of scenery would be 
featured. For example, the sweetie house, would be 
featured in the scene where Hansel and Gretel find the 
Witches house. 




